
ELEVATORS
THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY



What are the most 

common reasons for 

inspections to fail and 

how to prevent failing?



In 2014 the bureau conducted 887 New 

inspections across the state

 Of the 887 New inspections approx. 34% of those inspections failed the first inspection

 The reasons for the failure vary

 Most of the reasons for failure were attributed to the lack of communication between the 

contractor and the elevator installers.

 Other reasons include limited details provided for subsystems related to the elevators.

 A small percentage can be attributed to equipment failure at the time of the inspection.



Most common reasons for failures

 Fire alarm systems/controls: most inspections the fire recall/ alarm systems are not check 

until the day of the inspection.

 Sump pumps not compliant with A17.1 3000gph, pump piping penetrating a floor before 

exiting the hoist way.

 Contractor not properly sealing the hoist way before inspection.

 Location of the initiating devices in pit , machine rooms and overhead hoist way.

 Machine room door rating if conventional installation. 

 Equipment not related to the operation of the elevator in these spaces.



How to be sure you can pass the 

inspection the first time

 All elevator subsystems should be tested for compliance before the day of the inspection. 

Contractor review should be made before during and prior to the inspection to ensure 

that all equipment is compliance.



Fire alarm systems 

 Most systems fail  primarily because of program issues.

 Programing needs to meets requirements for phase1 and phase 2 recall.

 If project requires sprinkler's, Shunt requirements will need to be added.

 If sprinklers are installed in the elevator pits, the sprinkler will be located 24” from pit floor 

and the initiating devices located 48” from pit floor. To our knowledge, no initiating 

devices currently provided meet the NEMA 250 requirements, therefore cannot be 

installed below 48”.



Fire alarm/ recall systems (cont.)

 Only initiating devices within 21 feet of the elevator doors at all floors served, can capture 

the elevator.

 New M.R.L. elevators where the controller is located in the hoist way, in a swing panel at 

the second floor, or pull out door buck at top floor, need to flash the fire hat if the imitating 

device at these locations is activated. These areas should be considered a machine 

space , machine room, control room, closet. Therefore flashing the fire hat in the car 

operating panel.

 If the facility has emergency power, provisions should be made to include lighting circuits 

for theses locations.



Fire alarm/ recall systems (cont.)

 Normal lighting for control spaces, machine rooms , control closets, machine space, shall 

have a switch that control lighting adjacent to the controls, that meet the required 

amount light 19 ftc.

 Elevator contractor shall provide a means to prevent the public from coming into contact 

with elevator control equipment if it is being serviced by elevator techs during regular 

operating hours (portable barriers.)



Sump Pumps

 Sump pumps are required for all elevator installations

 The code requires that a pump with a rating of 3000 GPH be provided

 If the installations include multiple elevator installed in Group, # pumps will need to be 

provided or 1 pump with the combined GPH.

 Discharge lines for pumps shall not penetrate a floor.

 Hydraulic elevator installations may require an oil separator system be installed.

 Sump pump alarm control equipment shall not be installed in pit , hoist way, machine 

rooms.



Oil minder sump pumps

 These devices are designed to shut off the pump if the unit detects oil.

 This is not acceptable as the code requires the pump remain in operation.

 Junction boxes that installed in the pits for these devices contain electrical components 

that could require repair by unauthorized persons, having no formal training regarding the 

elevator equipment operations.

 Junction boxes for this equipment are not allowed in the pit , hoist way. Machine room , 

machine space , or control spaces.



Sub systems for elevator installations

 Hoist ways shall meet the fire rating consistent with the elevators travel.

 1-4 floors hoist ways are required to meet a 1 hour rating.

 4 floors and greater are to meet 2 hour rating.

 Machine room door requirement, 1-4  1 hour rating 4 floors and greater 2 hour rating.

 Phones and communications, all systems for communicating from within the elevator and 

out, shall be provided and operational at the time of the inspection.



Survey of all projects before final inspection

 All projects should be reviewed prior to final inspection. all subsystems should be tested for 

compliance, these include , Phones , fire alarm / recall systems, machine room cooling 

systems NCBC 3006.2

 All lighting at landings are complete and working.

 Floor finishes at all landing complete

 Hoist ways are sealed to meet rating.





























Questions?

Tom.Chambers@labor.nc.gov

Cell# 919 868 1116

Tommy.Petty@labor.nc.gov   

Cell# 919 868 1117           


